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Herring.
zwz

We have in stock a large quantity of HERRING in 

barrel*, half barrels, kits and pails, also pickled|and dried

CODFISH.

New Colored Shirts
-:o:-

L’ VF h A ORCri KY

Groceries.
Our store has gained a re

putation for reliable Grocer-1
ies. Our trade during 1904 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.

Gh

If you have never tried our 
Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued

increase. Price 25 cents per lb.

PreSGTVGSWe manufacture all 

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

R. F. Maddigan & Co
Eureka Grocery, •

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

Handsome Patterns

W. & B. Make.
-:o:

We were fortunate to have a case of our Spring Shirts 

brought from Pictou before the Min to stopped running- 

This is the first of the season. We always carry the best 

from the best manufacturers. Our customers can rely on 

getting up-to date goods.

D. A. BRUCE,
MEN’S FURNISHER.

We have such an assortment of

Rattan

The King of Terrors 
Is Consumption.

And Consumption le caused by neglect
ing to cure the dangerous Coughs 

and Colds.
The balsamic odor of the newly 

cut pine heals and invigorates the 
lungs, and even consumptives im
prove and revive amid the perfume 
of the pines. This fact has long 
been known to physicians, but the 
essential healing principle of the 
pine has never before been separ
ated and refined aa it is in

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
It combine» the life-giving lung

healing virtue of the Norway Pine 
with other absorbent, expectorant 
and soothing Herbs and Balsams. 

It cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- 
bronchitis, and all affection» 

shea and air-pa*,-, 
sages. Mrs. M. B. Lisle, Eagle 
Head, N.S., writes :—I have used 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for 
coughs and think it is a fine remedy, 
the best we have ever used. A num
ber of people here have great faith 
in it aa itcnrea every time.

Price 25 cents per bottle.

ÎÆISOEIsleülTSOTJS -

I thought you knew her. She lives 
in the same square with you.

Perhaps. But she doesn’t move in 
the same circle.

Mrs. Hibbert Beck, Newburn, N. a. 
writes : “ I was in bed for weeki
with Rheumatism and could not move 
without help, I began using Milburns 
Rheumatic Pills and one box relieved 
the pain and six boxes completely 
cured me.”

About a Famous Quota
tion.

Everyone is familiar with Lord 
Maoaalay’e oft-quoted tribute to the 
indeetruotibility of the Churob.

She saw the commencement of all 
the governments and of all the 
ecclesiastical establishments that 
now exist in the world ; and we feel 
no assurance that the is not destined 
to see the end of them all. She was 
great and respected before the 
Saxon had eet foot on Britain, 
before the Frank had passed the 
Rhine, when Grecian eloquence still 
flourished in Antioch, when idols 
were still worshiped in the Temple

the age of nineteen, just two yeari 
before bie death from over study at 
Cambridge, in 1806, a volume of 
poems, in one of which, “ Time, ” 
we find this passage!

Where now it Britain ?

Even sa the savage aits upon the 
stone

That marks where stood her oapitols,
and hears

The bittern booming in the woods, 
be shrinks

From the dismaying solitude.
Finally, Shelley, who was drown

ed two years before Macanlay pub
lished bis review of Mitford’e

if Mwccs, >ed »b« may -till e»iaa 1 “ I while Austria pay 66 per
in undimlntsted vigor when some] vh • |the bills. The politics

the firm expectation that when

“ Jimmie : “ Ain’t it good of de
school board to shut up de schools in 
summer so we can have a rest?"

Tommy.— Aw, dat ain’t de reason. 
Dey hafter give the teachers a chance 
to learn some more."

Chairs
CoDstipation Cured.

Going to Business College 
This Year?

If so yon want to attend the Union 
Commercial College. Why ?

Because its teachers are up-to-date, practical men,
Because students waste no time,
Because students receive personal instruction,
Because our students receive a practical training 

them to do all forms of office work,
Because the work done at our College last term was unsur

passed.
Write for our new prospectus.

Address
,.W. MORAN Prin. 

Offer’s Ruilding, Queen St., Charlottetown

that fit

That one lady said “ yon have so many and they’re 
difficult to make a choice. How

ever she was suited, and we can suit the most crit
ical and economical persons in Ch’town.

Let us have the opportunity of showing you 
our goods ; we believe both prices and quality will 
be sure to please.

JOHN NEWSON.
P. S.—Goods bought now will be stored until 

Xmas Eve if desired. J. N.

Mrs, James Clark, Command», 
Ont., writes : “ I was greatly troubl
ed with Headache and Constipation 
I tried Laxa-Liver Fills and they did 
me more good than anything I ever 
took. ”

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Soph—Why did they call the Mid
dle Ages the Dark Arges ?

Junior.—Because the women kept 
their ages dark ?

Soph.—No; because there were so 
many knights.

HARDWARE i

Well Satisfied
Is what cur customers say| 

bout the quality and prices]

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLLBALE and RATEIL

Cough of Grippe.

In the Spring when Grippe was 
raging I bad a bad attack and the 
cough was so severe that I thought I 
would cough myself to death. I got 

bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Fire 
Syrup and it cured me in a surpris
ingly short time.

MRS J. H MYERS
Isaac,s Harbour, N. S.

Mr. Ohugwater : “ What are you
coughing and sneezing about t”

Mrs. Chugwater (busy with the 
morning paper): I am not coughing 
and sneezing. I am trying to read 
this dispatch from Port Arthur."

Minard’s 
Distemper.

oi our

Groceries,
and you will be satisfied if you| 

get your
SU’ S*T*r—’ I

Winter Supplies
•F* IE v FU TC .

Our Kerosene Gil, Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Buiscuit. 
Currents, Raisins, Flavorings, Nuts, or anything you want 
at thF season of the year is the best quality.

Have \ou tried our INDI A TF.A at 25 cts per pound,
or in caddit s f atr ut 15 poun 

People wanting a supply 
when in town. Dur price.- can’t be beat.

Liniment cures

A young Irish woman, traveling» in 
compartment with two or three 

Englismen, was listening to their 
ather free comments ou Irish habits 

and customs.
At last one of the Englishmen! 

loudly remarked :—
• Ob, the Irish even sleep with the 

pigs.”
"Yes,” quietly broke in our young 

friend, “ and travel with pigs too, 
s imetimes.”

She heard no more.

; s each at a special reduction 
would do well to call on us

V4’S
P O. Box 576

Grocery.

JOHN T. H6LUSR, H. A., LL. BOsborne House, M [Vt. ui 0HiM _L Wi
Comer Sydney and Queen yotarv -cnLiT, etc

< HARD TTETOWX, P. E. ISLtltD.
I Office—London House Building,

Street (Near Market.)
bidHa- lût-1 >" bee ixuuv v 

fitted up vritn all modern oonveni 
enees now open tor the accommoda 
tion of guest». Free coach to and

rd ht-H.lo.
SIMON BOL'IER,

, 1904. Proprietor.
-from t,al9

)tyalL

Collecting, convex anoing, and all I 
kind* of L-’ghl btinmen* promp ly 
attended to. Investment* made on i 
beet security. Money to Loan. 1

ROBERT PALMER & CO.
Giffllotlito M awl Boor Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

I in erior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newe 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN,

Minard’s Liniment Cures 

Distemper.

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

-Are a specific for all dlsaasss and disorders arising from a run-down condi
tion of the heart or nerve system, each 
as Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervonsnees, Sleepless- ne b, Faint and Dizzy Spells, Brain Fag. 
etc. They are especially beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular men- aturation.
Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for IL2fc 

All dealers, or
Ths T. Milettrh Co., Ldotid.

Toronto, Ont.

vigor
traveller from New Zsaland shall, 
m the midst of a vast solitude, take 
his stand on a broken arch of 
Lsmdon Bridge to sketch the rains 
ot 8t. Paul’s." Not so many per
sons, perhaps, are aware that the 
image, or figure, io the last sentence 
was used by Maoaalay more than 
>nce, and that its underlying idea 
bad already been utilised by several 
writers before he employed it 
it all.

The sentence, as given above, 
appears in 'Macaulay's review in the 
Edinburgh, of Von Ranke's 11 His
tory of the Popes of Rome, daring 
the Sixteenth and Seventeenth 
Centuries.” This review was pnb 
lished in 1840. Eleven years 
previously, discussing, in the same 
periodical, Mills “ Essay on Govern 
ment, ” Maoaulay had written 
“ Is it possible that, in two or three 
hundred years, a few lean and half 
naked fishermen may divide with 
owls and foxes the ruins of the 
greatest of European cities,—may 
wash their nets amidst the relics 
of her gigantic docks, and build 
their hots out of the capitals of her 
stately cathedrals ? ”

Five years before this last sen
tence appeared in print, Maoanlay 
had published, in Knights' Quarterly 
Magazine (November, 1824), a 
review of Mitford’s “ History of 
Greece.’ The concluding sentence 
of that review runs: “And when 
those who have rivalled her 
[Athens’] greatness shall have 
shared her fate; when civilization 
and knowledge shall have fixed 
tneir abodes in distant continents ; 
when the sceptre shall have passed 
away from England ; when, perhaps, 
travellers from distant regions shall 
in vain labor to decipher on some 
mouldering pedestal the name of 
tur proudest chief; shall hear 
savage hymns chanted to some 
misshapen idol, over the rained 
dome of our proudest temple ; and 
shall see a single naked fisherman 
wash his nets in the river of the 
ten thoound masts ; her influence 
and her glory will still survive,— 
fresh in eternal youth, exempt from 
mutability and decay, immortal as 
the intellectual principle from which 
they derived their origin and over 
which they exercised their control."

With the passing comment tha 
the use, in the sentence about the 
Church, of the spécifia “ traveller 
from New Zealand,” “ London 
Bridge," and “St. Pauls” gives to 
that sentence a graphic quality not 
secured by the generic phrases 
“ travellers from distant countries,
“ our proudest chief, " and “ proud, 
est temple, " employed in the period 
about Athens,—let ns see whether 
Macaulay’s thrice-repeated idee 
may not have been suggested by 
some author who wrote before his 
time.

Ia that short-lived periodical, the 
Bee, which fl mrished forty-one 
years before the great reviewer’s 
birth açd just a century before bis 
death in 1859, Goldsmith, in 1 A 
Oity Fight Plena, ” had written :
11 What cities, as great aa this, have 
, . , promised themselves im
mortality I Posterity can hardly 
trace the situation of some The 
sorrowful traveller wanders over the 
awful ruins of others. , . . Here 
stood their citadel, bat now grown 
over with weeds ; there, their 
eenate-hoaer, bat now the haunt of 
every noxious reptile; temples and 
t leatres stood here, now only an 
undistinguished heap of ruins."

Iu 1791 Volney, the French 
author, published his famous

Rain-, ” in which appeared these 
words: “ Who knows but that
hereafter some traveller like myst.lt 

ill sit down upon the banks of the 
Saine, the Thame-, or the Zuyder 

whir! now, in the tumult of 
enjivm nt, the heart and the eyes 
are too slow to take in the multitude 
of sensations? Who knows but he 
will sit down solitary amid silent 
ruins, and weep a people inurned 
and their greatness changed into an 
empty name ? ”

Seventeen year* before Volney 
produced hie “ Ruins, ”
Walpole had written in his 
to Mason ” : 
curious traveller

London shall be a habitation of 
bitterns ; when St. Panl and West 
minster Abbey shall stand shapeless 
and nameless ruins in the midst of 
an unpeopled marsh ; when the 
piers of Waterloo Bridge shall be
come the nuclei of islets of reeds 
and osiers, and oast the jagged 
shadows of their broken arches on 
the solitary stream,—some Trans
atlantic commentator will be weigh
ing in the scales of some new and 
now unimagined system of criticism 
the respective merits of the Bella 
and the Fudges and their histor
ians."

Without accusing Maoanlay ot 
plagiarism, conscious or ancon 
scions, it will readily ba seen that 
bis reading of Goldsmith and 
Walpole and Volney and White aud 
Shelley may well have had mnoh to 
do with the evolution of the famous 
sentence quoted from the Edinburgh 
Review,—a passage so commonly 
known that “ Macaulay’s New 
Zealander ” has come to be synony
mous with one belonging to a 
century as yet far in the future.— 
Ave Maria.

How Austria-Hungary 
is Governed.

No other country in the world 
has so heterogeneous a people as 
Austria-Hungary. Its population is 
a hodgepodge of Germans, Poles, 
Magyars, Jews, Roumanians, Ce to he, 
Serbs, Italians, Croats—of every 
people, in fact, of eastern Europe.
The Germans are more numerous in 
Austria than any other people, but 
they are less then one-third the 
whole Austrian population. It has 
been necessary, at the opening of 
the Austrian reioberath, to adminis
ter the oath in as many as eight 
languages. The Magyars are more 
numerous in Hungary than men ot 
any other race, but less than half 
the people of Hungary are Magyars.
The Ozèohs, who predominate in 
Bohemia and Moravia, are the only 
people who have a majority in any 
of the numerous divisions of this 
disoordat realm ; and Bohemia and 
Moravia bave been practically ab
sorbed into Austria. To the con
fusion of tongues is added a contusion 
worse confounded of political aims 
and aspirations. The irrepressible 
Magyar longing for complete 
national freedom is incompatible 
with the German desire to keep 
Hungary under the Austrian yoke 
Bohemia chafes because Austria will 
not grant her the large share of 
self-gove'nment which she has 
granted Hungary. The other peo 
glee of Hungary are in constant 
turmoil because the capable Magyars 
almost completely deny them any 
share in the Hungarian government. 
The peculiarities and complexities 
of the dual monarchy explain the 
peculiarities and complexities of its 
system of government, as well as of j 
its incessant and bitter political 
struggles.

The constitution which was grant
ed by Emperor Francis Joseph in 
1867 gives bat two of the divisions 
ot his dominions a leading share in 
the national government—Austria 
and Hungary. The minor sub
divisions of the country are all 
appendages of one or the other of 
these major divisions. The prin
cipal tie by which Austria and Hun
gary arc held together is their com
mon chief executive, who bears the 
titles of “ Emperor of Austria, King 
of Bohemia, etc., and Apostolic 
King of Hungary.” In constitu
tional theory, and for the most part 
in practice, the emperor.king is the 
real ruler of the country—or rather 
of the countries—his ministers being 
merely his advisers and agents and 
the legislature merely assenting to 
the laws of which he is the maker.

The minister of finance preparts U o 
joint budget, apportioning the c x- 
penses of the joint adroinhtratior, 
raises the quotas which the two 
parliaments grant him, expends tLe 
joint funds, and administers the 
common debt. The common cut,-- 
toms revenues are applied to lie 
joint expenses, and Austria an 1 
Hungary defray, in the proportion 
of 66 and 34 per cent., the expenses 
which these revenues are insoffloU nt 
to meet. As aggressive Hungary 
has at present more influence over 
the joint affaire of the two kingdom t 
than Austria, it has been wit'iiy 
said that Hungary reaps 66 per 
cent., of the benefits of the nrion, 

cent, of 
political union 

between the two countries is per- 
manent, but their fiscal unit n is 
renewable at periods of ten years.
It is called the ausgleioh.

The most marked peculiar! y of 
the dual government is that it be* 
no legislature. The functions of a 
legislature are performed partially, 
and only partially, by the “dele
gations, ” which are oomiltees of the 
Austrian reiohsrath and the Hun- ; 
garian diet. Eaoh delegation has 
sixty members, forty of whom arc 
elected by the lower house and 
twenty by the upper house of the 
legislature which they represent. 
The two delegations meet at the 
same time and at the same place, 
one year at the Austrian capital, 
Vienna, and the next at the Hun
garian capital, Bnda.Peatb, but they 
usually sit separately. They pass 
upon the annual joint budget, sup
erintend the common adminis
tration, and may call the common 
ministers of the dual monarchy to 
account for abuse of power or failure 
of duty. If the delegations are 
unable to agree concerning any 
business, after having communicated 
with eaoh other in writing three 
times, they meet together, and with
out discussion, settle the matter by 
a joint majority vote.

The emperor is assisted in the 
performance of bis duties as chief 
execn ive of Austria by a ministry 
having seven members and presided 
over by a minister president. A 
law enacted in 1767 made the min
isters responsible to the reiohsrath— 
in other words, required them to 
resign when that body condemned 
their policies—but little attention 
has been paid to this law in 
practice.

To help him carry on the com 
mon business of hie kingdom the 
emperor ha* throe ministers—e 
minister of foreign affairs, a minis
ter of war, and a minister of finance. 

Horaoa The minister of foreign affairs ia the 
1 Latter , head of the diplomatic service and 

At last some j also looks after the two kingdoms’ 
from Lima w 11 commercial and shipping interests 

visit England, aud give a deeorip- abroad. The minister of war has 
tion of the ruins of St Paul's, like oversight of the common army, 
the editions of Beelbeo and j provision for the support of which 
Palmyra." is made by the Austrian ond Hun-

Henry Kirks Wnite published, at garian legislatures acting separately.

The Reiohsrath, as the Austrian 
parliament is named, consists of two 
houses, the bouse of lords (herren- 
bans) end the house of represent
atives (abgeordnetenhaos). The 
house of lords wasoorSposed in 1902 
of seventeen princes of the blood 
royal, tec archbishop*, eight 
bishop», sixty-eight nobles having 
hereditary seats and large estates, 
and 137 life members, appointed by 
the emperor in recognition of 

setvioea io science, art, the 
churob, or the state. The bouse of 
representatives is composed of 425 
members, elected for a term of six 
years by five classes of people and 
representing all the sixteen pro
vinces of Austria. The consent of 
the chambers is necessary to 
trea ties affecting the country’s trade, 
as well as to legislation. Financial 
and military measures mast origin
ate in the lower house. Parties in 
the chambers are divided mainly cn 
racial lines, and their efforts are 
commonly directed, not to securing 
the adoption ot broad and definite 
policies but to getting control of the 
legielstive machinery for Ibis or 
that race or gronp of races. There 
can, of coarse, be no true parlia. 
mentary government in a country 
where such a condition exists. 
Large powers are reserved in Austria 
to the landtags, the legislatures of 
the various provinces.

Besides the joint ministry of the 
dual monarchy and the ministry of 
Austria, the emperor-king has still 
a third ministry, that of Hungary. 
The Hungarian ministry has nine 
members, at whose head stands the 
minister president. Unlike the 
Austrian ministers, the Hungarian 
ministers must resign when they 
cannot command a majority in the 
kingdom’s parliament. The Magyars 
have, in fact, shown a far greater 
capacity for self-government than 
any other people in Austria Hun- 
gary.

Fear of the great neighboring 
powers and the peamnality of the 
good emperor, Francis Joseph, are 
all that now hold the miscellaneous 
and antagonistic races and nation
alities of Austria Hungary together. 
Francis Joseph is 74 years old and 
can hardly reign much longer. 
There, will be no occasion for 
surprise if his death is followed by 
the disruption of his empire.— 
S. O D., in Chicago Tribune.

I was cured of a bad case of Grip 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, O. B. G. I. LAGUE 
I was cured of loss of voice by MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Yarmouth. CHAS PLUMMER 
I was cured of Sciatic Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Burin, Nfld. LEWIS S. BUTLER


